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Nov. 19, 2017 – (24th Sunday after Pentecost, John) 

Sermon Text – Isaiah 9:1-7 
 

- But there will be no gloom for those who were in anguish. In the former time he brought 

into contempt the land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, but in the latter time he will 

make glorious the way of the sea, the land beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the nations.  

The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of 

deep darkness—on them light has shined. - 

 

“But there will be no gloom for those who were in anguish.”  Whenever a reading 

begins with the word “but,” you have to wonder “What has gone on before?”  “What 

has happened to prompt the writer to use this little word that so often means so 

much?”  Isaiah began his work about 50 years after Amos, from who we heard last 

week.  While Amos proclaimed his message of judgement to the northern kingdom of 

Israel, Isaiah now picks up that work in the southern kingdom of Judah.  The northern 

kingdom is no more.  The people have not listened to Amos’ warnings.  They have not 

changed their ways.  They have not been faithful to their mission.  As a result, the 

nation has been overrun and conquered by the armies of Assyria, the powerful empire 

to the north.  Devastation has come upon the land.  Homes have been destroyed.  

Workplaces ruined.  Citizens captured.  People dragged away into slavery.  Darkness 

has ruled over the lives of God’s people.  If we back up a few verses in Isaiah’s writing, 

we read his words applying the prophetic message to the people of the south, “The 

Lord of hosts…will become a rock one stumbles over—  a trap and a snare for the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem.  And many among them shall stumble; they shall fall and be 

broken; they shall be snared and taken…They will pass through the land, greatly 

distressed and hungry; when they are hungry, they will be enraged and will curse their 

king and their gods.  They will turn their faces upwards, or they will look to the earth, 

but will see only distress and darkness, the gloom of anguish; and they will be thrust 

into thick darkness.”  And here it comes…  “But there will be no gloom for those who 

were in anguish.”  In contrast to the former times, God “will make glorious the way of 

the sea, the land beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the nations.”  In contrast to Amos, who 

is all doom and gloom, Isaiah is a prophet of hope.  There is still a chance for some-

thing new.  The people of God, who have known so much darkness and devastation, 

will indeed see a great light.  Their fortunes will be reversed, and their sadness turned 

to joy.  For to them, “a child has been born…a son given,” one who will “establish and 

uphold…” the very things that the people of Amos’ day could not, “justice and… 

righteousness from this time onwards and for evermore.” 

 

 The question is, “Who is this child?”  The obvious answer is that he must ne a new 

king.  A king who will rule according to God’s will and bring the people back to the 
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ways that God desires.  Hezekiah is the one who first comes to mind.  He was a child at 

the time that Isaiah spoke these words.  He would be a good king, but maybe not 

good enough.  He would try hard, but after he was gone, under the rule of the next 

king, the people would go back to their old ways.  Maybe Isaiah’s vision is of a meta-

phorical king.  There is always hope that the ideal will arrive.  There is always hope that 

the new will bring change.  There is always hope that new life will bring new possibil-

ities.  Light is always able to overcome the darkness.  But that seems a bit ambiguous.  

It doesn’t hold much promise.  Though the New Testament writers never cite this 

passage in regard to Jesus, the church has, from early on, pointed to Jesus.  He is “the 

light of the world.”  He is the one who has been born to establish God’s rule and bring 

“endless peace” to “the throne of David and his kingdom.”  And George Frederick 

Handel cemented this interpretation for most of us by making this the central point in 

the writing of his oratorio “The Messiah.”  For us, it’s hard to see it differently.  The one to 

be born, the one to establish God’s rule, the one to reverse the fortunes of God’s 

people, the one to bring light, is Jesus.  But, Isaiah’s words were around for more than 

700 years before Jesus.  What did they mean then?  How can we ever know? 

 

 I don’t know if we can really expect an answer to those questions.  That is the 

stuff of Old Testament scholarship and I’m not sure you want me taking you through all 

that.  So, let’s try to make it simple.  God does not wish darkness and devastation upon 

God’s people.  Those who walk in darkness will see a great light.  They are not destined 

to suffer and languish forever.  They are intended for something better.  They are meant 

for joy and for peace.  “Who are they?” another question that we have to ask.  Well, 

where is the darkness today?  Is it among the victims of natural disasters?  Those who 

suffer because of the destruction caused by earthquakes, hurricanes, floods and fires?  

Well, yes.  Many people in Puerto Rico continue to walk in darkness, waiting for power 

to be restored to their homes.  Is it among the victims of gun violence?  Those who 

suffer innocently at the hands of deranged killers, who seem to kill indiscriminately and 

without any purpose?  Yes, them.  Who can imagine what that is like to be a victim of 

completely mindless violence.  Is it among the victims of sexual harassment and 

exploitation?  Those who suffer because of the thoughtless exertion of power and 

control over another human being without their consent that we’ve been hearing so 

much about in these last days?  Yes, them.  We would hope that they need not be 

subjected to such anguish.  Is it among the victims of poverty or health issues?  Those 

who suffer because they are poor, or hungry, or homeless, or who have been afflicted 

by injury or illness?  Yes, them too!  And are there more?  I’ll leave that to you to fill in 

the blanks.  But…and there’s that word again…here is what I will say.  God does not 

wish that you suffer.  God hopes for better things.  And God provides the means to 

make it happen…a child to bring new hope…a king to establish God’s rule…a savior 
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who to bring peace to all the world.  Put your trust in him, for in him, God will shine light 

into the darkness of your world, wherever it may be. 

 

          Amen.  


